Name: ________________________________

Spelling Worksheets; Words that have ch.
Say It! Write It! Repeat It!

chick

chill

munch

check

chin

lunch

chop

chest

brunch

chip

chug

bench
Spelling Worksheets; Words that have ch.

Say It! Write It! Repeat It!

each  rich  pitch

reach  such  fetch

beach  much  catch

peach  ditch  match
Name: ________________________________

Spelling Worksheets; Words that have ch.
Say It! Write It! Repeat It!

latch  chair  chore
cheese  chain  child
cheek  chase
cheap  choke
Name: ________________________________

Spelling Worksheets; Words that have ch.
Say It! Write It! Repeat It!
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Spelling Worksheets; Words that have ch.
Say It! Write It! Repeat It!